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The Syracuse Peace Council is most pleased to welcome back Norman Whitney a s
MEETING the featured speaker at the Annual Meeting on Thursday, June 10th . For those

newcomers to the peace movement, Norman Whitney was one of the founders o f
the Syracuse Peace Council and its chairman for 21 years . He was national Peace Educa-
tion Secretary of the AFSC and is now a consultant in Peace Education for the AFSC .

Norman Whitney has travelled widely during the past few years, going back and fort h
across the country speaking and helping others set up "Peace Councils ." At the 25th
Annual Institute of International Affairs he said, "My one clear and deepening impres-
sion is, that during these weeks, the national temper has changed from a post-war at-
titude to a pre-war mood ." Norman Whitney will elaborate on this and other impression s
at the Annual Meeting .

Election of officers for the coming year will also be held . The supper is potluck, bu t
everyone is urged to come . Please bring your favorite casserole, salad, rolls, or desser t
Bring a friend and let ' s make the Peace Council grow . Please make reservations now by
calling HA 2-5316 .

NONVIOLENT RESISTANCE --- THE WAY TO PEACE IN VIETNAM?

When confronted with the question "What do you do in the case of armed aggression o r
attack?" the stock pacifist answer is "Nonviolent resistance ." But is this realistic ?
Can it work in Vietnam ?

In his book, Vietnam : Inside Story of a Guerilla War, Wilfred Burchett reports that non-

violent resistance was the uffic'ral strategy of tae Liberation Movement (later known a s

the National Liberation Front - NLF) against Ngo Dinh Diem .

"The 'line' up til the end of 1959 had been exclusiv'ely a legal, political ,
nonviolent form of struggle, but faced with the wholesale wiping out of al l

former resistance cadres, it changed at the end of 1959 to permit the us e

of arms, but in self-defense only . . . . The 'line ' was set by our leadership

the moment the Geneva Agreements were signed . Absolute strict respect fo r
the Geneva Agreements was spelt out in detailed instructions to observ e
discipline ; not to go beyond the bounds of legal, political struggle . We

are revolutionaries . That was an instruction which our sense of revolutionar y

discipline does not, permit us to violate . (pp . 112-114 )
-- Quyet Thanh, former peasant and now an officer in the Libdration Arm y

Burchett describes a number of nonviolent resistance demonstrations, all of which were

remarkably effective . Imagination, careful planning, good organization, and a willing-
ness to endure suffering without retaliation were characteristic .

Villagers of the Tranh Banh district of Tay Ninh province had been tippe d
off that troops were on their way to their village on a "mopping up" op-

eration . The whole population left en masse, old people and children ,
everyone with all the belongings they could carry, driving their pig s
and buffalo ahead of them and poured into the district center - with 80 0

buffalo . They occupied the whole town, paralyzed traffic and at the offic e

of the district chief they said : "We heard troops are coming to destroy ou r

village . We don't dare remain there . You are the government, you must pro-
tect us . Find a place for us to sleep . We must have rice and food for th e

children ." The district chief, who always combines the functions of distric t

military commander, had to call off the operation . . .
-- Nguyen Huu Tho, President of the NL F

From this spontaneous demonstration, similar actions began to take place in a more organ-
ized and scientific manner . These demonstrations tied up towns, prevented the militar y
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from moving, confronted the government with legal demands, caused the defection of govern-
ment troops to_the NLF'Z_prevented villages from being destroyed, and saved many thousands

of lives .

NONVIOLENCE IN The demonstrations grew and sometimes involved more than 20,000 peopl e

VIETNAM

	

in one demonstration . Women and children were always involved . They '
identified with the troops in the following manner :

"Sons, you could all be my children . My two lads are in your army ." She would pul l
out a couple of photos of soldiers in Diemist uniforms . 'They look just like you . I f
you shoot at us, it would be like shooting at your own mother .' "

In short, nonviolence has been tried successfully in Vietnam . It was discontinued because
it faced massive and brutal violence, and also because there were pressures to change t o
guerilla warfare tactics . But "it is difficult to believe that the Diemist and subsequen t
government retaliation against nonviolent resistance forces would have been more savag e
than the campaigns of enni i,s io that have been waged against the armed guerillas . "

This account inBurchett's book is the first indication of such a nonviolent resistanc e
campaign . It is indeed strange that not one news story nor one picture of these event s
appeared in the Western press . If the resistance fighters Lad had contact with peac e
movements around the world there would have been a worldwide outcry against the terror ,
just as there was against the terror in Selma . It could not have continued and Vietna m
might have its independence by now .

NEW CHALLENGE MEANS

	

A letter from Horace Champney indicates that Vo Thanh Minh an d
NEW HOPE FOR FASTERS Lee Stern of the FOR have yielded to a new challenge . That challenge

is a "two pronged pacifist mission going to Vietnam, one to the NL F
and N . Vietnam, and the other to South Vietnam ." It is a ray of hope that this "missio n
direct to the opposing sides in Vietnam, detouring around our fixated administration, a
mission headed by Vo Thanh Minh and the interfaith conscience of America" can bring a
moral force to bear on the forces for peace in Vietnam . Thus, they have ended their fasts
to pursue this new opportunity for peace . But as Champney says "It is hard to conside r
terminating a fast of penitence when the very suffering which brought on our fast i s
steadily increasing by the hand of our own government . "

SELF-DELUSION Hans Morgenthau, in an excellent article in the N .Y . Times Magazine o f
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April 18th, states that our Vietnam policy is based on gross misconceptions .

He states "President Johnson ' s speech on April 7th is important for two reasons : (1) He
has shown a way out of the impasse in Vietnam, (2) He reiterated the intellectual assump-
tions that brought us to that impasse and make-:it-impossible to .-extricate = ourselves ." He
goes .on to point out that `Johnson "started from the assumption that there are two Vietna -
mese nations" (a direct violation of the spirit of the 1954 Geneva Agreements) and, there -
fore, he is "willing to negotiate with China and North Vietnam but not the NL F" (the ;very
group we are. fighting) . . ! :

"The policy of military containment of Communism was implicit in the Truman Doctrine o f
1947, and continues' today ." But unlike the challenge of Communism in Europe (which was

primarily military) the threat in Asia is political in nature . . . . Weak governments and
societies provide opportunities for Communist subversion . Military containment is irrele-
vant to that threat and may even be counter productive . . . . The issue China, poses i s

political and cultural predominance . The U .S . can no more contain Chinese influence i n
Asia by arming S . Vietnam and Thailand than China could contain U .S . influence in the
Western Hemisphere by arming, say, "Nicaragua and Costa Rica . China is largely immune t o
the specific types of power in which the superiority of the U .S . consists--i .e . nuclear ,
air, and naval power . Destruction of Chinese installations would not defeat China ; i t
would only set her development back . To be defeated, China has to be conquered . "

Morgenthau goes on to point out that the assumption that "by containing Vietnamese Commun-
ism we are containing Chinese Communism" is at odds with the historic experience ." Ho Chi
Minh may very well become an Asian Tito, and this would not affect the interests of th e
U .S .

He concludes by saying "One can only hope and pray that the vaunted pragmatism and commo n
sense of the American mind . . . will act as a corrective upon those misconceptions befor e
they lead us from the blind alley in which we find ourselves today to the rim of the abyss . "
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